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Overview of Project 

We are Minjeong Kim, Allyssa McCabe, and Phitsamay Uy, professors 
at the University of Massachusetts Lowell, who have long had independent 
interests in collecting folktales from diverse cultures. We all teach at the 
University of Massachusetts in Lowell, Massachusetts, which is home to 
numerous immigrant and refugee communities, including many individuals 
from Cambodia, Viet Nam, Burma, and Laos. We noted the lack of reading 
materials representative of those cultures and decided to rectify that. We 
received a Creative Economy Grant from the University of Massachusetts 
President's office to collaborate with the Southeast Asian community-based 
organizations in Lowell (Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association, Say
danar, Thong Phamduy & the Vietnamese Language School, Wat Buddhab
havana) to collect folktales from those four community groups. Professional 
illustrators and art students from the university illustrated the folktales. This 
book is the result of our collective efforts. We would like to express deep 
appreciation to all the community members, organization staff, students, 
and the President's Office for their support of this project. 

Lowell, Massachusetts 

Lowell, Massachusetts is a mid-sized city with a population of a little 
over 100,000. The Merrimack River joins the Concord River in the city, 
and there are many waterfalls, rapids, dams, and canals throughout which 
made it desirable for the location of industries dependent on water power as 
an energy source. Lowell was founded in the 1820s and named for Francis 
Cabot Lowell, a key figure in the Industrial Revolution who secretly studied 
textile technology in Great Britain and brought that technology to what be
came Lowell. In fact, Lowell is known as the cradle of the American Indus
trial Revolution. In only thirty years, Lowell became the biggest industrial 
center of the United States, with a particular focus on textile manufacturing. 
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Due to its many industries, immigrants to America were attracted by 
the possibility of work, which has resulted in a very rich cultural mix in 
Lowell. The city has seen many waves of immigrants, successively: Irish 
people in the 1840s and 1850s were followed by French Canadians in 
the 1860s and 1870s, and then by Greek, Polish, Portuguese, and Jewish 
people. In more recent times, immigrants from Southeast Asia have settled 
in Lowell, including people from Burma (now known as Myanmar), 
Cambodia, Laos, and Viet Nam-the countries whose tales fill this book. 
The city is host to many immigrants from South America, including Brazil, 
Colombia, and the Dominican Republic. Increasingly the city has attracted 
immigrants from various parts of Africa. 

Lowell's history as a city of immigrants and refugees has resulted in 
a number of community-based organizations that promote celebrations 
of cultural arts and traditions from various countries of origin. There are 
museum exhibits, statues, and other memorials dedicated to the various 
immigrants to Lowell throughout the city. Organizations that provide 
direct social services to the Southeast Asian communities include Cambo
dian Mutual Assistance Association, Lao Family Mutual Association, and 
SayDaNar Community Development Center. Faith-based institutions also 
play a strong role in Lowell's Southeast Asian communities. For example, 
there are four different Buddhist temples in Lowell ( one Vietnamese: Chua 
Tuong Van Lowell, two Cambodian: Lowell Wat Khmer and The Glory 
Buddhist Temple, and one Lao: Watlao Mixayarama of New England). 
Saint Patrick Catholic Church provides worship every weekend in five lan
guages: Spanish, Vietnamese, Burmese, Cambodian, and English. Lowell 
is home to the second largest population of Cambodian Americans in the 
U.S. and is nationally known for its Southeast Asian Water Festival. The 
Angkor Dance Troupe is renowned for perfonning traditional Cambodian 
arts. Every year, Lowell celebrates the Vietnamese Lunar New Year or Tet 
on January/early February and Cambodian, Lao, and Thai New Year on 
April 13 - 15th. 



ClflNA 

Burma 

Burma, currently known as Myanmar, is predominantly a 
Buddhist country, rich in natural resources. It is considered 
one of the most resource rich countries in Asia. Bunn a is 
the largest country in Southeast Asia with a total land area 
of 676,577 square kilometers. The population is estimated 
to be 53 million. There are 135 national groups living in 
the country. Geographically, it is located between the two 
most populous nations in the world--China and India. 
Other neighboring countries are Thailand on the southeast, 
Laos on the east, and Bangladesh on the west. 
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The White Elephant 

oocS§1lGCY.:Y5 
A folktale from Burma 

§+'1?~='{)~(98 

A long, long time ago, there was a lonely man in a village in 
Burma. He had no parents, no family , no relatives. He was so poor 
he had nothing to eat. He had to find a job. So he went to work for 
the king as a servant. He had to work very hard as a servant. He had 
to do everything the king asked him to do. He never refused. He 
never had a chance to refuse . Whatever the king asked, he had to do. 



One day, the king heard that somewhere in the jungle a white elephant had 
appeared. "A white elephant is very rare and special in our country," the king 
said. The king said to the lonely man, "You must capture this white elephant! I 
have given you work. I have given you food . So you have to repay me. When 
you come back, you have to come back with the white elephant. If you don ' t 
bring me the white elephant, you will die." ' 



The lonely man was very upset because the jungle was very dangerous . But he 
could not refuse. He went off to the dangerous jungle. He was so afraid he. could not 
even look at things. He just walked with his head down. He did not notice the 
monkey. He did not notice the beautiful flowers . He did not notice the ancient ruins . 
He just looked down at the dirt. 



I 

Boom! He bumped into something big and round and hard. Was 
it a tree? 

All of a sudden, it was raining. 
He,looked up. 



He saw the white elephant. The white elephant was pouring 
water on the lonely man. 



The white elephant had a special power. He under
stood people's feelings. He understood how the 
lonely guy felt. The white elephant understood that 
the lonely man was in trouble. 

The lonely man was crying and weeping and he told 
the white elephant, "I'm so afraid of you, but I have 
no choice. The king ordered me to capture you, and I 
am also afraid of the king. He said that ifl do not 
bring you to him, he will kill me. If I do not go back, 
I cannot survive in this jungle. I don't want to capture 
you. I don't know how to capture you. Can you help 
me?" 
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The white elephant said, "I came to you. Do not be afraid of me. I came here just to 
save you. Just follow me." 

So the white elephant took the lonely man into the deep jungle. The white elephant 
took him to a very, very, very big Bo tree. They sat under the very, very, very big Bo 
tree in the shade. The lonely man leaned on the Bo tree. 



The lonely man saw all kinds of animals there. They played with each 
other. They loved each other. They had fun with each other. For a 
moment, the lonely man forgot all his troubles . The lonely man was 
tired. He fell asleep . 



In his dream, the white elephant appeared and told him , "Just go back to 
the king. Tell your king that he will meet me. But he has to do something foi:
me first. " 

The lonely man went back to the king even though he was afraid the king 
would kill him because the white elephant was nowhere to be seen . 



The king was angry and got all his swords and all his knives. The lonely man 
apologized to the king and begged him, "Please listen to me before you kill me. I 
met the white elephant." 

When the king heard that the lonely man had met with the white elephant, his 
anger cooled a little bit. 

The lonely man continued, "The white elephant wants you to take all your 
money and all of your treasure and give it away to the poor people. If you finally 
have nothing, you will get what you want. You will get the white elephant. I will 
go and get him for you. 

"Are you sure?" the king said. 
"Yes, I am sure. This is what the white elephant wanted me to tell you." 
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The king desperately wanted the white elephant. So he gave away all 
his possessions to the poor. The king told the lonely man, "I did every
thing that you told me to do. Now it is your turn ." And he said, "Okay . 
Yes." 



The lonely man went back to the jungle. The white elephant was waiting for 
him. The elephant took the lonely guy on his shoulder. 

GOOOOONNNNNGGGGG! 
The king welcomed the white elephant and introduced him to all the people. 

There was loud music to celebrate. People from all around heard the news that 
the white elephant lived in the king' s village. Everyone wanted to come and see 
the white elephant. A white elephant is very rare and very special , 

All of a sudden, the white elephant told everyone, "My name is not the White 
Elephant. My name is not the White King. My name is the Prince of Peace." 



Lots of people came to see the Prince of Peace. When
ever they came, they brought presents. They brought gold 
and money and many other treasures. The king became 
richer than before. 



One day, the Prince of Peace--the white elephant--called the lonely guy . He told 
the lonely guy, "I.have been living in the palace for many, many ~ears now. I'm 
getting old now. I have to go back to my place. Back home, everything is ready for 
me. You have peace and many riches, so I don't need to stay here anymore. I have 
to go back." 

The lonely guy told the king that the white elephant wanted to go home. Once 
again, the king celebrated the white elephant. Once again, there was loud music. 
There was a parade to say goodbye. There was a big feast. While the music was 
playing, the white elephant took the lonely guy on his shoulders. 



-·. 

They flew away and disappeared. The lonely guy 
never worried about food again. 
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Cambodia 

Cambodia is a country in Mainland Southeast Asia. It is tucked 
between Laos, Thailand, and Vietnam. It is about the size of the State 
of Oklahoma. Its capital city is Phnom Penh with a population of about 
1.5 million. In 2017, Cambodia's total population was about 16 mil
lion. Cambodia is famous for its many magnificent ancient monuments 
including Angkor Wat. On its tricolored national flag, Angkor Wat is 
proudly displayed with three of the five elegant lotus-shaped towers 
symbolizing Mount Meru or the sacred cosmological mountain on 
Earth. Most Cambodians speak Khmer, an old language of the Khmer 
Empire that lasted from the 9th to 15th century. Cambodians celebrate 
many festivals throughout the year; the Khmer New Year is in the mid
dle of April. Most Cambodians observe Buddhism and enshrine it as 
the national religion in the country's constitution. In the past 64 years 
after gaining independence from France in 1953, Cambodia has gone 
through many regime changes that killed millions of its own citizens 
and properties. Currently Cambodia is at peace with a king as its head 
of state and a prime minister as the country's leader. 



Don't Open Your Mouth, a Cambodian folktale 

ubi:Jb~1untfl?il!J1M: 
( 1fp~ SITT Sl§f) 

Long ago, the shell of the turtle was smooth, so smooth, smooth as glass. 
It did not have cracks like a map. The turtle lived in a pond. 

1 I CIII Cl 01 f el 

UJHU~ruTiflH:fntUlUJ NnHHlJlnnurHl11~tftHU~Onmn 1 NnHH1JlnfflS 
11 ~ n ... Hu u ~ n ..,. 

UtMntLU:LMtLOSnt~tl ~OtiA s 9Hdltlt'J J HtrQlnrn'.JtsitJl f\!2 M ~gtlutl 
I 

HUJ '1 
IJ 
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One day a couple of ducks came to play and feed themselves in the pond. 
The turtle asked these ducks, "Why do you come here?" 

The ducks replied, "We come here to collect supplies for the party on the 
top of the palm tree ." 

tdYW t!l s VIYW?ltuiiYntUHUHUbnbUtHSl: sbmuufit'nGM tfubTnn w J 
v /.I /.I U 'i 

HtMnnHVIITTbnHn ~ "HnITTbniYn9tS:tQH?" 
n /.I "'" .,, 

9lITTbninU01 ~ "QntWbYn9tS:insfUtITTwUHUJbts4qbtWn '1" 
u 



Then the turtle asked them, "Could I be invited to the party?" 
"Yes," said the ducks. "But how can you fly up to the top of the tree? You 
don' t have any wings. You don't know how to fly. " 

U~UHnHt'"W7fH\!f ITT 9'1 b nn:n ~ "tfigffl 0194 Q ru1t:1wUHUJbtS1: CTl St9?,, 
I 

ITT9ibntt~WfflHe101 ~ "CTlS" 1 "41~tfiUbfflOH,jbt9iqbtWfiUJ1btHOCTlS? 
... ~"" ... ,) 

Ub Al S MUt9 1 ttfl UJUb nHStO :ttnttt:lt 1" 
~ CV 
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The three animals talked about how the turtle could go up to the top of the tree. 
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One duck got an idea. He picked up a stick with his beak. Another duck 
used her beak to hold that stick at the other end. The ducks told the turtle to 
bite tl1e stick in tl1e middle so tl1ey could fly him up to the top of the tree. The 
ducks lay down the stick to warn the turt] e, "You must not open your mouth 
and speak, okay?" 

The turtle agreed, "Yes, I will not speak out." 

ITTtiillS ntwm ~ S tHUti ill '1 ti fitt{hj ~ :n On ITTlHnHilltiill '1 ITTtiillt<.tJ nfitLU 
0~ :nonmlHnHilltS"l :tsiqtr~nbt<.tJn 1 

Ht rw, nffl o 8i lHnuuh m: 1 si on 'WI ru '1 1ui ill ITT ITT b ~ rffl 01ui r si HH{h nt c.tj b 
obtmnm s 1 

I ct" 

ITT <Jib ~rc.tffiRiHnHlihm :o: ~ s bUnffi SHH'Wl nth HS th ; "UbHSUnflunffi ii 
CV I n I II 

S t1fl illl:Jl trl O 31 n 1~U bill '1JU1 H1 g ? ,, 

Hl'W n ill'1JU,H1t.n illnUth ; "ill ru1ui ill g S bHStUnffi fi S t1fl illt<.t '1 " 
I 
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Now the ducks grabbed the stick again. The turtle bit the stick in the 
middle. The ducks flew up and up almost to the top of the tree. Other ducks 
at the top of the tree were amazed to see this turtle coming up to the party. 

ITT cfib ~iOfHntHnHWiSl :HbHr1 fi J OtMnHiMnR2ionrun rutHnHWiSl: n U n n 

h~r '1 91i)~~HT1SttnH'f1Stfi2NtITT~ftnnan~rufHHUtfflfi '1 HHUtS"l:91~t9 
M V V ¢ 

i9Jfit~ ruii ~ b 9iruqbiW fiQl fii9 rum ~b H) rum SiW(DHi'W nH'l CH<JjbHn 
qru1Hciu1ruJbt~r '1 



All the ducks yelled, "Oh the turtle comes to us. Brother, do come too." The 
turtle was so happy. He replied, "Yeah, I'm coming too." 

As soon as the turtle opened his mouth to say that he was coming too, he fell 
down, down, down. 

All the way to the ground. 

<JlITTtlHNttJunHrjtlu,HW01 ~ "f;! UtlHt'WlnHn(lilllHCT!tzUH),ntWtlttJt '1 Utl 
OI OI 

HHl;(lnH,jtlHn '1 " 
QI o t QI a. .> CII o 

HHl;(lntUinHt[lbllinN '1 HH1JlnfiUtITTQnti:1ft!]d1 ~ "tHStUlW _§Hn(iill!H 
I 

ti::Jt '1 " 
I.) Q QI IC. c:; ,:, I .) I 

L't:il stnHH\flntUntfln s W1 wmn nHnqru1HttJr uv,utntlrtJn 2 s g-,nq :tffilH 
. ~ 

mAo: mAo: '1 HHUlnmAtJru~ '1 
t:\/ 1CV 1 n CV 
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Then he hit a rock that shattered his shell. 

Ht'W7ng, At<Jitmn s tl Qtiwt§@Jiun tyntntto s ofrWln 1 
II 
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That is why today the turtle 's shell looks like a jigsaw puzzle. 

cl cl I ':, cl cl cl O 

ttn~tS"J :ttn WHrUHnt:J '1HU91Bts: 1wtl1wm tynHH1{lntfl s ~HtLU:LM 
II 

Lntf HLnt1 HtLO s nt ~ tl 11 
I 

The End OU 

Moral of the story: Keep quiet even though you might be very happy or very mad. 
Keep quiet. You can succeed by talking, but you can also die by talking. 

tJr;§]SIJIOcJul 1 lfJllf[flfflfJfty}fffJ!lfifi7S!JffTl:U{fffflfjffHI !]8cJNE:fj7 
0 " d .J I I &J 

ffl lJ [f fl:ll7 ff { tJJ lIJ '1 lfJlf fjf f[fl ffl fJ fy[f fJll n '1 {I ff Hl O g f fl! 07 Sf fJ7 fi d lif 
Q/ II J f& I Q/J 

f/JJlIJMINff UfSHffffHlOMUftJ7lIJMINffftJt '1 
n, n~ = n 
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Why the Rabbit Doesn't Drink from the Pond 
A folktale from Cambodia 

'tlrutmqt~ ru9 Sjl ruasan9nUb 
( tU b SITTS t § f ) 

Once there was a snail who lived in a pond. He lived in the pond with many, many other snails . 
The snail heard that there was a rabbit who lived close to the pond. He heard that the rabbit was very 
fast. One day that rabbit stooped down to drink the water from the snails' pond. The snail yelled at 
the rabbit, "You cannot come and drink the water from my pond! " 

nl ru,hu1b S'1 Wt:fl S 2JbttWtNtsi qbubttW '1 tlt NtsiqbubtS'1: thttW 

2Jb t11<.rt<JJ ?HLO s nJl ru '1 2JbtITT: B trH:fl s <.r SJ! WttWtsitnJtubtITT :h~t '1 

n B t'n <.r SJ! wttitru] s run N '1 tBttW <.r SJ1 Wt ITT:~ s ~ n 9 ntsi gbubtu N 
I 

2Jb '1 2JbtS'1 :tuunt1.flfi9 Sj1 Wt'n ~ "iSUb <J Sj1 W ! UbHSH10tfn~n9n 
di I 0 

34 ntlUtHUN2Ql SH,!" 
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The rabbit replied, "Hey, I am not bothering you. I have drunk the water from this pond 
since I was born. You are a slow, slow, slow crawling animal. You cannot even crawl as far 
as I can hop." 
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The snail got so mad at the rabbit. "You insulted me. How dare you say that I could not 
crawl as far as you can hop. We will run a race. We will see who wins." 

8JbtSl: 8b Sb 9 SJ1 WW'lb~b fitm rum ! "ttU ! ub 9 SJ1 Wwbtfn s 
t:f1 A b"l tug ts b '1 u b tJ b tJn st ~J ru ltl g H s H1 on r ITT sub tJ b t M ft ti tu a UTl s 

I I 

es b tHSt9? un: tu1b0Huwr~LUllillb '1 twb sb ~ bOJ1 n'.rrn sa1.m ny: 
I 

srrunm m '1" 
'--' 



--------

The rabbit agreed to race the snail. "What are the rules?" the rabbit said. 
The snail said, "I agree not to live in this pond any longer ifl lose this race." 
The rabbit said, "I promise that I won't come and drink the water from this pond if I lose 

thi s race." 

I I Del c,lc,I 

9SJ1WCTlSUHUfflHfriLUM1bSb2Jb '1 9SJ1Wf\!f2JbCT1 ! "t?itWbN§?i 
~~tt)bny:md)W"lbtHu ?" 

2tbnuTmmHrn ! "2ruJUtsinbUbts:t9Jntu2mm '1" 
W -.....JCV ~ '1" ~ ""-J 

9SJ1Wfit~Wt~rrn ! "gNSj1ruJUHn~n9nUbts:t9Jntugmm J11 

I 1 
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The next morning, the snail and the rabbit started the race. The rabbit began to hop all 
the way around the pond. The snail stayed in the water. After hopping for a while, the 
rabbit didn ' t see any snail running behind him. He yelled, "Hey, Snail, you slow, slow, 
slow crawling snail. Where are you?" 

L~ntf}InH;jb 2Jb £b9SJ1WmtH~tHftLUruTlbfl1 '1 9SJ1WmtrHlfln~~ 
00 I cl .) Cl I I al 

~fffitflnUb '1 2JbttJHUtsigbub '1 9Sj1llitMfiHNttWUUUn tnnnHU 
I 

tLfil lli tui lliRHStWffi 2Jbrftt~ ffi1il'H ntu=n lli2 s J g Sj1 llit{f\Jntuli 8Jb 
l,J 

th~ "tS ! Ub8jb ubi:lbts:crin1~tHtih;t~H~ '1 q:'19Jfts:ubi:lbril~ru 
I/ ... 

MHU1lli ?" 



-

--
The rabbit may have been fast, but the snail knew snails were very cunning. The snail knew 

that he could never crawl as fast as the rabbit could hop. But he had an idea. He would trick the 
rabbit. He got all the snails together and told them to spread out all around the pond. He told 
all the snails, "When the rabbit yells at us and says where are you slow, slow, slow crawling 
snail , whoever is ahead of the rabbit should say, 'Coo.' That means, 'I'm here. '" 

9 SjH!H-fl o 01 N~riiHu] S 4i ~ 2J b ab 01 Q nt~ 01 N~ ijHi ~ b n.m N '1 2J b 

abrntlHSH'lOf'HITT s g Sj1 UJHlfln~waun St9 '1 4t~n Sntwm rujon ru 

~UJ '1 nsbtrubrujout@fi9Sj1UJ '1 2JbCTlSLUltill~elgibHN13JtUU 
I -.> OQ. I d I O I iJ 

U'1fTinel '12 yf IT)t:flfiUb '1 nm SLCTlU2Jb ITTbHNOl ~ "tt'l rug Sj1 WtLNn 

f\!106 abrntwbts4 9 n.m tn rutS1: 2Jbit1ruts427btf 2 g Sj1 WL'lft~wrn 

~n t:flsswrn 2tsit1trui: '1" 
II "-' 

I 
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All the snails lined up around the edge of the pond. The rabbit looked around. He 
didn ' t see any snails. "Oh Snail, you slow, slow, slow crawling snail , where are you 
now?" 

2Jb cfl bH fl'.nuuu'Wl Ae1 ~ ~ ~Tmtfl ilubttwom o J 
d Q oa ~ a 

g Sj1 W N~ b H'Ht:HU~ f ffi 2 S '1 fl HS tW ffi 2j b nm ti Wt M: '1 g Sj1 W 
1,/ 

tLNnttm2Jbd1 ~ "lS ! ub2Jbct1w~fltWfitr~fi tc1ruts:ubtlbtsi 
w nm? 



Right in front of the rabbit, a snail said, "Coo, I am here." The rabbit got mad when he 
heard this. He kept running very fast. 

tsi 8'1tHf2 9 2j1 W 2JbtiWt~Wt9jbt'fl "~n gtsii:lHlJl: 1" ·HHU!J. Ntlib 
I 

tSl:QlH 92j1W2bu.nb~b 1 tlLUbrtimsfrnrujst9jbtuHt9Jfi 1 
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He was almost to the finish line. The rabbit tried again, "Oh Snail, you slow, slow, 
slow crawling snail, where are you now?" 

9 SJl uni1Bn~ rug~olm i1 '1 9 SJl UH1JHffiHtLNntU112Jb~bt9JftCT'I ~ 
"tSUb 2jbctl N~flf Wftt~H~ Ubwbt£ib CW11HHUtS: ?" 



----------~__,,_,,,. -----
V-

I I i 

A little snail right in front of him said, "I am here, coo." 

2Jbiju~Wtsi81b~29Sj1Wt~WH,jbm ~ "~n gtsii:ltM: 1" 
1 
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The rabbit knew he lost the race. He lay down right next to the finish line. He knew 
that the snail was right there at the finish line before him. The snail won the race. 

g SJ1 w~ b rnn m d)rnrrilLurun bt21: '1 nrilUl ilHNnWbtui wA~rutsi 
tnJt9~0Lmil '1 n ~brn 2JbttwA~b runtsiLr16 g~ouniltsi 2ltltf 2tl '1 

2Jbcn s ny:rnrLUf2'1fflLUrurtbt£"'1: 1 



I 

And ever since they won the race, the snails stayed in the pond. But the rabbit no longer 
visits the pond or drinks the water from it. The rabbit drinks dew instead. 

mtHfl b ~HHULUf!fi ny: g 2jH1.H:fn 8Jb ITT bH tut tutsi qbubtVJ fi i 4t~ 
g SJ1 UHUJUHntnJtub g~n9nubt<JJfi i g SJ1 w~n9n NtsjHf [JtAb i 

I 

The End OU 

The moral of the story is, ''Don't judge other people the way the rabbit judged the snail. " 
Another moral of the st01y is: "A bunch of sticks cannot be broken. " 

(Cambodian proverb from the internet.) 

tJ[f§7Sifflu/Jm I g 1 "ifllt1JnljjY~NJIJ!gmy11r.vug~t1JflllfnljjPJIJ r 
tJ[f§7Siff!OIJmi l!J 1 "uff.0 lft1J01dmd§s01li r ( fl/fflNnf§f) 
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Laos 

Laos is the only landlocked country in Southeast Asia. It 
is bordered by Burma and China to the northwest, Vietnam 
to the east, Cambodia to the southwest and Thailand to the 
west and southwest. Rugged mountains, plains, and pla
teaus make up the 236,800 square kilometers. The Mekong 
River flows along the western boundary with Thailand. 
Laos, also known as the Lao People's Democratic Repub
lic, is one of the poorest communist states in Asia with a 
population of 6.5 million people. It is one of Southeast 
Asia's most ethnically diverse countries. One United Na
tions Development Programme (UNDP) report states that 
there are 23 7 ethnic groups; however, only 49 ethnic groups 
are officially recognized by the Laos government. The 
major languages spoken are Lao and French and the major 
religion is Theravada Buddhism. Eighty percent of the Lao 
people are farmers. 
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The Greedy Dog and the Meat 
A Folktale from Laos 

Once there was a dog who traveled from his home. He found a small 
piece of meat in the road . The dog was excited, "I'm going to take this 
meat! I am going to find a safe place to eat the meat." The dog walked on 
with the meat in his mouth. He came upon a bridge. He came to the 
middle of the bridge. The sun was shining brightly . He looked in the 
water under the bridge. 
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He saw another dog reflected in the water, and the dog had a very big 
piece of meat in his mouth. He thought to himself, "I am going to get that 
big meat. I am going to take it from that other dog." It never occurred to 
him that it was his reflection. 
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He dropped his own little piece of meat 
and jumped into the water to get the big 
piece of meat. 
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Oh dear! The dog looked for the meat but there was no piece of meat in the 
water. He did not think about the fact that he could not swim. Not only did 
he lose his little piece of meat, he also could not swim. He did not know 
what to do. His greed had pushed him to want more. He began to feel sorry 
for himself He did not know how he was going to cross the river. 
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All of a sudden, he saw an alligator swimming towards him! The dog 
began to shake in fear. He was afraid the alligator would eat him for a 
meal. He thought, I am going to die surely . As the alligator came closer, it 
asked, "Hi dog. Do you need some help? Just tell me how I can help ." The 
dog felt happy and said, "Yes, I would like for you to help me get to the 
other side." The alligator replied "Hop on my back and I will help you 
across the river." So the dog hopped on the alligator's back and rode across 
the river to the other side. The alligator kept opening his mouth to talk to 
the dog and the dog was afraid that the alligator was going to eat him up. 
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As he approached the riverbank, the dog jumped off the alligator's back 
quickly. He was so afraid that he pooped on the alligator's head as he was 
getting off. 
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Moral of the Story: Those who want too 
much will end up getting nothing. Don't 
poop on those who help you. Show respect 
and be thankful. 
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CJI JNA 

Vietnam 

Vietnam is a country in Southeast Asia. Vietnam is well 
known for its beaches, rivers, Buddhist pagodas and bus
tling cities. Vietnam has a long-lasting history documented 
over four thousand years. With a total land area of 331,690 
square kilometers, it is bordered by China to the north, the 
South China Sea to the east and south, the Gulf of Thailand 
to the southwest, and Cambodia and Laos to the west. The 
population is estimated to be about 92 million, including 54 
ethnic groups living in the country. 



The Golden Starfruit Tree 
Cay Kh~ Vang 

7 - --

Once upon a time, there was a very rich man who lived in a village. When he died, he left 
his two sons a huge fortune. The two brothers were entirely different from each other. The 
older brother was greedy, while the younger one was very kind . The older brother claimed 
the whole fortune and left his younger brother only a starfruit tree. 

Thu& xua, c6 mot nguai rit giau s6ng trong Jang. Ong ta qua dai, d~ l~i gia san giau c6 l~i 
cho hai nguai con. Hai anh em rit khac bi~t. Nguai anh thi s6ng rit tham lam nhung nguai 
em thi l~i hiSn lanh chit phac. Nguai anh chi~m tron gia tai va chi chia cho nguai em mot 
cay kh~. 
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Both brothers got married. 
The older brother with his 
inheritance had nothing to 
worry about. Meanwhile, the 
younger brother who only had 
the starfruit tree was very 
worried. Thus, he took good 
care of his tree, hoping that it 
would give him a lot of fruit so 
that he could make a living by 
selling it. The tree grew bigger 
and bigger. It had a lot of fruit. 

Ca hai anh em dSu c6 v9. 
Nguoi anh v6i gia san 16n kh6ng 
dn phai lo l~ng gi, nhung nguoi 
em thi rAt lo vi chi c6 mot cay 
kh~. Vi vay, nguoi em cham s6c 
cay kh~ h~t long d@ mong thu 
ho:;ich du9c nhiSu khS, ban ki~m 
tiSn sinh s6ng. Cay kh~ cang 
ngay cang 16n va c6 rAt nhiSu 
trai . 



When the starfruit was ripe, a raven flew by and stopped in the tree to eat a lot of fruit. 
The younger brother was very sad to see this happen every day, but he did not know what 
to do. 

Khi nhfrng trai kh~ tren cay chin mong, mot con qu~ bay d~n d~u tren cay va an r§.t 
nhiSu kh~. Nguoi em r§.t bu6n khi th§.y qu~ ankh~ cua minh m6i ngay, anh kh6ng bi~t 
lam gi. 
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One day, he decided to stand beneath the 
tree and talk to the raven : "Raven, please don't 
eat my fruit. This fruit tree is my only 
fortune" . "Don ' t worry" the raven replied. "I'll 
pay you back with gold. Make a 2-yard long 
bag. Tomorrow morning, I'll come back and 
take you to get the gold." 

Mot horn, nguoi em quySt djnh dung du6i 
g6c cay va n6i v6i qul;l: "Qul;l ai , dung an khS 
cua ta nfra. :06 la tit ca nhfrng gi ta c6" . Qul;l 
tra Io·i: "Dung lo. Qul;l se tra ll;li bing vang. 
Anh bl;).n hay may mot cai tui dai ba gang tay. 
Cho sang ngay mai, qul;l se tr& ll;li va cha anh 
bl;).n dSn ch6 1§.y vang." 



Next morning, the raven came back. He let the younger brother sit on his back and flew 
over the sea to an island filled with gold. The younger brother gathered all the gold he could 
fit into the bag that he had made. Then he flew back home on the raven ' s back with a lot of 
gold. He was very happy . He had become very rich. 

Sang horn sau, con qu~ quay tro l~i. Qu~ dS nguai em len lung r6i bay qua biSn d~n mot 
hon dao c6 nit nhi~u vang. Nguai em IAy vang b6 d~y vao tui ma anh ta da lam r6i Jen lung 
qu~ bay tr6 v~ nha. Anh ta rAt vui mung. Tu d6, nguai em tr6 nen giau c6. 
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The younger brother invited the older one to come over. The older brother said, 
''No, I don ' t want to go to your shabby house". The younger brother kept inviting 
his older brother to visit him. "I have something for you, Brother." 

Nguai em mai anh t&i nha. Nguai anh n6i , "Khong, tao khong d~n cai nha t6i 
tan cua may dau" . Nguai em nai ni mai nguai anh, "Em c6 qua cho anh". 



Finally, the older brother gave in . He visited his brother and found to his surprise that 
his brother had all sort of riches - a very big house, lots of beautiful furniture, lots of 
money. 

Cu6i cung ngu&i anh chiSu theo em. Ngu&i anh d~n va r~t ngl;).c nhien khi th~y SIJ giau 
c6 cua ngum em - ng6i nha to n~mg, nhiSu d6 dl;).C dep de trong nha, c6 r~t nhiSu ti Sn. 
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"How did you get all these riches, Brother?" the older one asked. The younger 
brother told him about the starfruit tree, and the raven and the trip to the island 
filled with gold. The older brother offered to trade all his fortune for the starfruit 
tree. The kind brother gladly accepted the offer. 

The raven came as usual and ate a lot of starfruit. The older brother spoke to the 
raven the same words as his younger brother did. He received the same answer 
from the raven . But he was so greedy that he made a much larger bag instead of a 
2-yard long bag. 

The next day, the raven came to take him to the island of gold. After he filled 
the bag with gold, he put the gold into all of his pockets, too. Then, he climbed 
onto the raven ' s back to go home. 

But the load was so heavy that when they flew over the sea, the raven tilted his 
tired wings. "Let go! Let go of the gold! " the raven screamed. But the older 
brother didn ' t want to let go of the gold. Finally, the raven had to drop him into 
the sea. 

"Em lam each nao ma tr6 nen giau c6 th~ nay?", nguai anh h6i . Nguai em k~ l.;i,i 
cau chuyen cay kh~ va con qu.;i, cung chuy~n di d~n dao c6 d~y vang. Nguai anh 
tham lam d~ nghi d6i h~t tai san cua anh tad~ lfty cay kh~ cua nguai em. Nguai 
em t6t b1,mg chftp nhan laid~ nghi . 

Qu.;i, bay d~n nhu thuang le va an rftt nhi~u kh~. Nguai anh n6i voi qu.;i, nhung 
lai nguai em da n6i va cling nhan duqc cung mot cau tra lai tu qu.;i,. Nhung nguai 
anh rftt tham lam. Anh ta lam chi~c tui to gftp d6i chi~c tui dai ba gang d~ dµng 
vang. 

Ngay horn sau, qu.;i, d~n d6n nguai anh va ch6 anh ta bay d~n dao d~ lfty vang. 
Nguai anh lfty vang d~y bao. Anh ta l.;i,i lfty vang v6 vao cac tui qu~n ao. Sau d6, 
anh ta leo len lung qu.;i, d~ tr6 v~ nha. 

Nhung khi bay qua bi~n, anh ta va tftt ca s6 vang tr6· thanh qua n~ng cho qu.;i,. 
"Vut di! Vut vang di! ", qu.;i, la to. Nhung nguai anh tham lam kh6ng chiu b6 vang 
xu6ng bi ~n. Con qu.;i, danh phai b6 anh ta xu6ng bi~n . 
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Back at home, the younger brother waited for the older one for a very long time. 
"Why is it taking so long for my brother to come back?" 
The next day, the younger brother met the raven and asked where his brother was. The 

raven told him that the older brother wouldn ' t let go of the gold and fell into the sea 
because it was too heavy . 

T~i nha, nguai em cha d .t lau, "T~i sao anh di !au r6i v~n chua v~?'' Ngay horn sau, 
nguai em g~p con qu~ va h6i nguai anh dau . Con qu~ n6i ding nguai anh da khong chiu 
vt'.rt b6 bot vang nen da rai xu6ng vi vang qua n~ng. 



-~--

Moral of the story: When you grab all things, you lose everything. 

Bai hoc Juan ly : Khi b~n mu6n l~y t~t ca moi thu, b~n se m~t hSt. 
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A Big Pot of Gold, a Vietnamese folktale 

Cai Chum Vang, Chuy~n C6 Tich Vi~t Nam 

Long ago, a man and his wife lived in the countryside. 
They were very poor but they had good hearts. 

Ngay xua, c6 hai vq ch6ng s6ng 6 mi~n que. Ho r~t 
ngheo nhung c6 mot t~m long t6t. 
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Everyday, the man went to the field , where they grew a 
paddy of rice. One day, when he was plowing the soil , he 
found a big pot of gold. He put it back in the soil. 

M6i ngay, nguai ch6ng di ra d6ng, nai ho tr6ng lua. 
Mot ngay no, khi anh ta dang di cay, anh ta tim duqc mot 
chum vang 16n. Anh ta l~i ch6n cai chum vang xu6ng d§.t. 
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When he came home, he told his wife that he found a big 
pot of gold in the paddy. 

"Where is it?" the wife asked. "If somebody finds it, they 
wi II take it." 

In a cairn voice, the man replied, " If it belongs to us, it will 
be there. If somebody else finds it and takes it, it belongs to 
them . If it is a gift from God, it will find its way to us." 

Khi vS dSn nha, anh ta kS cho nguai vq nghe anh ta da tirn 
duqc mot cai churn vang Ion 6 ngoai d6ng. 

"N6 dau r6i ?" nguai V(J hoi . "NSu c6 ai tirn thfry, hose lfry 
rnftt." 

V 6i giong tr~rn tfoh, nguai chBng tra lai, "NSu n6 la cua ta, 
n6 se con d6. NSu nguai khac tirn duqc va lfry di , thi n6 la cua 
nguai fry . NSu n6 la cua Trai cho, n6 setµ tirn duang vs voi 
rninh ." 
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Hiding nearby, a thief overheard this conversation. The 
thief went to the field , found the pot, and took it home. 

But when the thief opened the Ii d, he found ... a big pot of 
snakes I He put the lid back on it and took it away as fast as he 
could. 

Mot ke trom dang n§.p g~n d6 nghe duo-c cau chuy~n. Ke 
trom di ra d6ng tim dUQ'C cai chum r6i dem v€ nha cua h~n. 

Nhung khi ke trom m& n~p ra, h~n th§.y . . . mot chum toan la 
r~n! H~n day n~p l~i va mang chum di that nhanh. 

I 
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Next day, the man couldn ' t find the pot of gold in his paddy . 
He told his wife, "Somebody must have taken it. I couldn ' t 
find it. But if someone else has taken that gold, it is okay too," 
he said very calmly . 

Ngay horn sau, nguai ch6ng khong th§.y chum vang ngoai 
d6ng. Anh ta n6i voi V(J, "C6 nguai da 1§.y n6 r6i . Toi khong 
th§.y nfra. Nhung nSu ai da 1§.y s6 vang d6, thi ci:ing duqc," anh 
ta n6i voi mot giong rit binh tinh. 
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The thief heard this conversation too. He thought, "That 
man must be a blind person . Or a crazy man . That pot only 
had snakes, no gold in it. I will bring this pot of snakes to his 
home so the snakes will bite him ." 

The thief put the pot in front of the yard that belonged to the 
man and his wife. 

Ke trom cling nghe dUQ'C. Hin nghi, "Th~ng nay phai la 
th~ng mu. Ho~c la th~ng khung. Cai chum d6 toan la rin chu 
kh6ng c6 vang. Tao se mang cai chum rin d~n nha cho n6 dn 
may." 

Ke trom ben d~t cai chum truac san nha cua hai VO' ch6ng 
kia. 
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Next day, the man found the pot. He opened the lid 
and ... he found gold inside! He was very happy . 

The man told his wife what he found . "I told you . If it was 
a gift from God, it would find its way home to us ." 

Ngay k~ d6, nguoi ch6ng thiy cai chum. Anh ta ma nip ra 
va thiy vang 6 ben trongl Anh ta rit vui mung. 

Nguoi ch6ng kS cho V(J nghe. "Toi da bao. N~u n6 la cua 
Troi cho, n6 tlJ bo v~ nha minh ma." 
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The man and his wife became rich, and they helped other 
poor people. 

Moral of the story : If you are a good person, 
you will have good outcomes. 

Hai V(! ch6ng trO' nen giau c6, va ho giup da nhfrng nguai 
ngheo khac. 

Luan ly cua cau truy~n: NSu b~n la nguai t6t, 
nhfrng diSu t6t d~p se dSn v6i b~n. 
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